New Students:

Get the classes you need.
Take the Los Rios Steps to Success!

To ensure your best chance of getting the classes you need at any of the four Los Rios colleges, all new students must plan ahead and complete the Steps to Success:

- Apply
- Complete orientation
- Complete assessment testing
- Create an education plan
- Register for classes!

Don’t lose out. Take the Los Rios Steps to Success Today!

Start Here: success.losrios.edu
The Los Rios Community College District is one of the nation’s most respected learning institutions and the second-largest community college district in California. You are welcome to attend any of the District’s four colleges: American River, Cosumnes River, Folsom Lake and Sacramento City colleges, as well as any of our education and outreach centers in Davis, Elk Grove, Natomas, Placerville, Rancho Cordova and West Sacramento.

You may choose to attend the college that offers the courses in your area of interest or the college closest to your work or home. Most courses are offered at all four colleges although some are offered at only one or two campuses. The choice is yours!

For a complete list, please go to our Web site and click on “Programs of Study.”

Visit our Web site at www.losrios.edu

A - Offered at American River College 916 484-8572
C - Offered at Cosumnes River College 916 691-7316
F - Offered at Folsom Lake College 916 608-6510
S - Offered at Sacramento City College 916 558-2204

LOS RIOS COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

THE CHOICE IS YOURS!

3D Animation A S
Accounting A C F S
Administration of Justice A F S
Administrative Assistant A C F
Advertising A C S
Aeronautics S
Agriculture / Ag Business C
Air Traffic Control/Air Dispatcher S
Allied Health C F S
American Studies C F
Animal / Equine Science C
Anthropology A C F S
Arabic S
Architectural Design Tech C
Architecture/Green Built Design C
Art A C F S
Art History A C F S
Art New Media A C
Art Photography A C
Astronomy A C F S
Automotive Collision Technology A
Automotive Mechanics Tech. A C
Biological Science A C
Biotechnology A
Broadcast Journalism C
Building Information Modeling C
Building Inspection Technology C
Business / Business Tech A C F S
Cantonese S
Chemical Dependency Studies A C
Chemical Technology S
Chemistry A C F S
Communication/Speech A C F S
Community Leadership / Studies S
Computer Info Science A C F S
Desktop Publishing A C
Diagnostic Medical Sonography C
Diesel/Clean Diesel Technology A
Dietary Service A
Digital Media C
Early Childhood Education A C F S
E-Business C
Economics A C F S
Electronics Technology A S
Elementary Teacher Education A C S
Emergency Medical Tech A C F
Engineering A C F S
Engineering Design Technology A S
English A C F S
English as Second Language A C F S
Environ. Studies/Sustainability C F
Ethnic Studies C S
Family & Consumer Science C F S
Fashion A S
Fiber Optics A
Field Ecology S
Film/Dig. Cinema/Media Studies C
Finance C
Fire Technology A C F
Floristry A
French A F S
Funeral Service A
Game Design S
Geographic Information Sys. A C F S
Geography A C F S
Geology A C F S
German A S S
Gerontology A F S
Graphic Communication S
Graphic Design & Illustration A
Greek S
Health Care Information Tech C
Healthcare Interpreting A
Health Education A C F S
Health Information Technology C
Heating. Cooling & Refrigeration S
History A C F S
Honor A C S
Horticulture A C F
Hospitality Management A
Human Career Dev. A C F S
Humanities A C F
Human Services A C F S
Information Systems Security A C S
Interactive Design S
Intercultural Studies S
Interdisciplinary Studies A C F S
Interior Design A S
International Studies A S
Italian A S
Japanese S
Journalism A C F S
Korean S
Kinesiology/Physical Ed A C F S
Note: There are many PE options, please see college catalogs
Landscaping A C
Legal Assisting A
Liberal Arts C
Liberal Studies C F
Library A C F S
Management A C F S
Management Info Sys. C S
Mandarin S
Marketing A C F S
Mathematics A C F S
Mechanical-Electrical Tech S
Mechtronics A
Medical Assisting C
Medical Assisting-Administrative C
Music A C F S
Natural Resources A F
Nursing A (RN, NA); S (RN, LVN)
Nutrition & Foods A C F S
Occupational Therapy Assistant S
Office Administration A C F S
Paramedic A
Persian S
Pharmacy Technology C
Philosophy A C F S
Photography A C F S
Physical Science A F
Physical Therapist Assistant S
Physics A C F S
Plant Science C
Political Science A C F S
Project Management F
Psychology A C F S
Public Management F
Punjabi S
Purchasing F
Radio Production C
Railroad Operations S
Real Estate A C F S
Recreation A S
Respiratory Care A
Retail Management A C S
Robotics A
Russian A S
Science A C F S
Sign Language Studies A C F S
Small Business Mgmt A C F S
Small Engine Repair C
Social Science A C S
Sociology A C F S
Solar Technology A
Spanish A C F S
Speech/Communication A C F S
Speech - Language Pathology A
Statistics A C F S
Student Government A C F S
Surveying (Geomatics) S
Sustainable Landscape/Irrigation C
Tagalog S
Teacher Prepar Program A C F S
Technical Communications A
Telemcommunications A
Television Production C
Theatre Arts A C F S
Theatre Arts & Film S
Veterinary Technology C
Vietnamese C S
Water & Wastewater Mgmt F
Welding A C
Women’s Studies C F S
Work Experience A C F S

LOS RIOS COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

American River College
4700 College Oak Dr.
Amherst Center
2421 Del Paso Rd.
American River College
4700 College Oak Dr.
Folsom Lake College
10 College Parkway - Folsom
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